
MCFARLAND HEADS TEAM 

An Old Baseball Man Takes Charge to 
Put Out a Real Team. Now Out 
After Players. 

ONLY THE BEST OF MEN WILL BE SECURED 

Gorman 17 Carbon 19 
Last Saturday the Gorman High 

School basket ball team accomp-
anted by about thirty rooters journ-
eyed to Carbon to play that school. 
They went with the intention of 
bringing back a victory but the 
Carbon team kept their record clean 
not having lost a game this season 
At the end of the first half the score 
was 11-7 in favor of Gorman. 
It looked easy but Carbon took a 

Thompson boys is to be fitted up as brace. put up a game fight and won 
a club home for the team 	the final score being 19-17. 

The proposition as put to them There was present some three hund- 

D. D. Mc Farland,J. C. Thompson 
and L. D. Tittle have taken over 
the baseball proposition and Gor-
man is now assured a team, Mr, 
McFarland is in Dallas and Fort 
Worth this week lining up the final 
business matters and securing opt-
ions on players. 

They are pitting on the team 
expecting the fullest cooperation of 
the citizens intending to give us the 
best team money can secure. 

The De Luxe hotel owned dy th 
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The Katy freight depot was this 
week moved to their new freight 
building just west of the passenger 
station. The new building is a 
model one and in it the freight can 
be handled very expeditionaly' 
The old station is being remodeled 
and put in shape for a first class 
passenger building. Real waiting 
rooms are being put in, the whole 
building reroofed and painted giv-
ing Gorman first classdepot facilities 

the Katy is to be commended for 
finally giving us some of our needs 

The freight embargo winch has 
been such a handicap to the peopl 
of Gorman hao been partially lifted 
since the government relinquished 
control of the railroads and as a 
result permits are easier to secure 

This means that as soon as the 
railroads are unscrambled better 
service will prevail and freight be 
moved more expeditiously, Let the 
good work go on. 

----OA:Tuesday of this week the Katy 
unloaded twenty five cars of mer-
chandise into the new freight house 
and store rooms. This brings relief 
to the local Merchants and shippers 
as nothing else could. 

With the new plant no such con-
gestion as of the past will hardly 
be possible. A car can be unloaded 
and gotten to easly and the freight 
can move. 

by the citizens committee calls for 
them to finance the team and hold 
the franchise in Gorman, Gorman is 
to always have first claim upon the 
club, In return the citiezns of Gor- 

The first game scheduled is to be 
with Galvestion of the Texas Leag-
ue here on April 7th. The rookies 
will begin to report in a few days 
and active work will start. 

At a league meeting in Ft. Worth 
Sunday the schedule committes 
will report and a full schedule of 
games be announced. 

of the voters at the Democratic 
primary Mr, Been needs no intro-
duction from the Progress to th 
voters of this part of the country 
He has been elected once before as 
district Clerk and appointed as 
county attorney, His record is be-
fore the public and is aworthv one 
He stands upon a platform of law 
enforcement and dispatch of court 
business. Other details will be an- 
nounced later, 	 Mrs. Willis Winters and children 
For three years Mr. Been resided •of Stevenville are visiting at the 
in Gorman attending school at the home of T. F. Haley. 
Hankins Normal Cellege, He is well 

High School Visitor 
The supervisor of high schools 

sent out under the direction of the 
State University. Mr, S. M. N. Mars 
hss been in Gorman this week in-
specting our school, He was very 
favorably impressed with the work 
being done—both in quality and 
quanitity. At a conference with the 
school board he outlined for them 
the equipment needed and the build-' 
iag that would he necessary to pro-
perly house the present crowded 
school. The school officials are ask-
ing for fourteen units of affiliation 
There is a likelihood that it will be 
granted if proper steps are taken to 
secure proper equipment, 

Affiliation means that graduates 
of the local high school may upon 
their graduation have full cerdit for 
entrance to any college in Texas 
without examination. Otherwise ex-
aminations must be passed upon 
all subjects. 

Nearing Completion 
The Blackwell sanitarium is be-

ing rapidly completed and equipped 
Some parts of the building have 
been in use for a few weeks but 
they hope to have the remainder 
finished this week. 'The operating 
room has been finished and all the 
tile laid this week. 

A new victor x-ray machine has 
been installed. This is a fully equip-
peb up to date machine one of the 
best made, It is possible wit I itt 
picture not only the bones but to do 
the bismuth photograph so necess-
ary in many operations, 

These gentlemen ara butting in a 
first class sanitarium, an instltu-
ion of which Gorman can be proud 

Gorman has a new picture show, 
Messrs Maddox-Roussel have open-
ed their new place. It is to be known 
as the 'Maro Theatre, They have a 
large and very commodious house 
equipped with Wurlitzer player and 
new machines and screen. They are 
showing a nice line of pictures. 

New Business Firm 
Messrs. Wakefield Bros. and Penn 

are announcing in this issue the 
opening of their new Sales and 
Service Station in the -building 
formerly occopied. by H. Miller op-
psite the postoffice, 

These gentlemen are distributors 
for Master Trucks; Itupmobiles and 
Peerless Cars, a line that is well 
known and that is giving Wonderful 
service to a large number of car 
and truck owners throughout this 
section. In addition to their sales 
rooms, this firm has installed and 
equipped a very complete and 
modern service station, where they 
will be enabled to do expert repair 
work on all makes of cars. They 
have secured an expert force of 
mechanics, at the head of which 
force will be Mr. C. A. 'Peerman 
formerly with the Master Truck 
Factory to take charge of the ser 
vice department. 

A complete stock of tires and 
accessories will be carried. 

Every Woman 
At the Gorman'Theatre on Mon-

day and Tuesday next week Every-
Woman will be seen. It is a beauti-
ful allegorical picture founded upon 
the play of the same name. It con-
tains a lesson every woman and 
man needs to learn. When purity 
leaves then goes wealth, beauty 
and pleasure and vice enters in. 

The Progress endorses this picture 
and urges its readars to see it. It is 
one of the highest priced pictures 
every made and we are lucky to 
have a chance to see it before it is 
worn out. 

Ten stars take the leading parts 
and portray the great featnres of 
human life. 

Missionary to Speak 
At the Church of Christ tonigt Rev. 
Caleb of Abilene will address a 
mass meeting of the citizens and 
church members, Rev. Caleb is a 
returned missionary from Japan 
and will bring to our people a mess-
age upon life and work of those 
people who are so much dreaded by 
a certain section of Americans, The 
public is invited to hear him and 
get a real message from the frontier  
of civilization. 

The Laundry 
The Gorman laundry Co. is to 

present rushing work on setting 
their boiler. As soon as this part of 
the plant is completed they will be 
in shape to start work. Quite a bit 
of delay has been forced upon them 
by the freight congestion. and the 
bad weather. Only the boiler and 
engine remain to have the plant 
complete, Then Gorman will be 
able to wash her own dirty clothes 
and clean—up. 

This is a much needed industry 
and will be welcomed by the women 
folks of Gorman. The plant will em-
ploy quite a number of men and 
women and will keep money at 
home.  

Bs at the Chamber of Commerce 
to night. 

A Horrible Accident 
Last Saturday little Veida Pearcy 

the five year old daughtr of Warren 
Pearcy was burned to death at the 
family home three miles west of 
town. It seems from all reports that 
her clothing caurht fire from some 
burning grass and that in a few 
minutes she was wrapped in flames 
She lived only a short time. 

Interment was at the Oakland 

Cemetery last Sunday afternoon. 
The familey has the sympathy of 
all in their sad loss and the tragedy 
of their home. 

Progress on Ice Plant 

red to four hundred people and a 
lot of "pep" was manifested by the 
rooters for both teams. 

The line up for Gorman was 

Centers. 

Fowards, 
Lizzie Nowlin 
Flossie Sims 

Substitutes 
Lena Mae Roberts 
Violet Harris. 

DeLeon comes Saturday to play 
Gorman on her home grounds. Car- 
bon will be down later for a return 
game. 

Be at the Chamber of Commerce 
to night. 

BETTER R. R. CONDITIONS 
Katy Has Made Improvements Tending 

_to Better Service Both Here and 
Along the Line. 

RECENT DEPOT WORK AND LIFTED EMBARGO 

The Manchester Guardian says 
"There is no question of prohibition 
being a temporary or a dishonestly 
engineered measure in America 
The 'wets' have oad a long time in 
which to devise their counterblasts 
and strategems, and they have been 
soundly beaten at the polls and in 
the •courts, 
This is typical of much correct in-
Tormation which is coming across 
he waters in regard to American 

prohibition. 
It is said that prohibition has so 

lightened the work of the Baltimore 
police that motion pictures are be-
ing shown at headquarters to re- 
ieve the ennui. 	 to night. 

J. E. Fisher who is now putting 
in the ice plant informed us that 
the first car of his fixtures and 
machinery has arrived and is being 
placed, He hopes by the time it is 
all installed to have the balance 
here. 
Mr, Fisher brought his entire crew 
of twelve men with him and the 
most of them have shown their in-
tention of remaining. There are all 
skilled men and are experts in hand 

Be at the Chamber of Commerce 
ling ice plant machinery, Use Gor-
man ice and keep cool, 

Eizo Been for District Judge, mon are to build a park, retaining Opal Weinberg. 
The Progress this week carries the title to it and the park properties. 	Ruby Mae Bennett. 

announcement of Elzo seen for Uniforms have been ordered and Guards. 
District Judge subject to the action other equipment secured. 	 Essie Choate. 

Fay Jobe. 

and favorably known in this section 	- 
and Progress bespeaks for him earn- a 
est consideration from the voters of 
Eastland County. ' 

   

   

THE AMATEUR KICKER (By 0. B. Teague, Benton, Ill) 

The amateur kickers are not quirt so rare 
As they were just a few years ago. 

Conditions have brought such a change in affairs 
That we mortals who live here below 

Are prone to forget quite a lot of the past, 
Out of history, we learned, while at school; 

And when we must face a condition that's new, 
We schedule a kick, as a rule, 

When Washington quit and retired to his farm, 
The country was rent with distress; 

Then, gingham went up to two dollars per yard; 
Provisions went up with this rest. 

The amateur kickers got busy of course; 
Their grievances, racy and rare, 

Were siren, on the commons, from morning till night; 
But they never did get anywhere. 

If heroes who fought on the fields of"Bull Run" 
Could look back and see how we eat; 

And watch us go by at a thirty mile clip; 
Then, follow us on down the street; 

Go on to the movies and size up the crowd 
And count up the change in the box, 

Ho'd wonder how amatuers, such as we have, 
Could keep up their kicks and their knocks. 

When things are adjusted from ravage of war, 
We'll all be ashamed to confess 

That we roared prematurely, and all with cause: 
But few have yet been in distress; 

So, let's bust the gloom and quit hanging the crepe; 
I belesve this is nothing but fair; 

The man that goes through a kick and a grouch 
Will likely not get anywhere. 
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Political Announcements 

For County Attorney 
W. V. Dunnam 
G. G. (Green) Hazel, re-election. 

Claude C. Wild 
For County Clerk 

Earl Bender 
For Tax Collector 

Earl McAlister 
For District Judge 

Elzo Been 
For District Clerk 

Edward C. Bettis 

L. C. (Clifford) Reed. 
Roy L. Nunnally 

FOR SHERIFF 
S. E. (Sam) Nolley 

J. D. (Dug) Barton. 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

E. S. Pritchard 
For Commissioner Precinct No, 

J. W. Camp 

lannual cons tram of the Liveslech uest dee 

I Association Pat Neff proved to ha 

the favorite, reeeivlig 49 votes. 

Joe Boifily ran a closes-'econd 

with 39 votes. The votes for °date 

candidates were as follows; 

Thomason 7.Lewelling 3, Hobby, 2 

and Looney 2.-- Amarillo Diiily 

News. Pat Neff's candidacy is grow- 

log more popular every day and if 
2,  the election should be held now it 

would result in the same proportion 
as indictated in the above mentioned 

straw votes, but by the time the 

July primaries are held, we predict 

that he will have a clear majority 

over all his opponents.—Comanehe 
Enterprise. 
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To the Sheriff or any constable of 
Eastland County, Greetings; 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND- 
ED TO SUMMON P. H. Caperton , 
by making publication of this Cit 
ation once in each week for fon 
successive weeks previous to them 
turn day hereof, ill some newspime 
published in your County, if there 
be a newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the eighty eighth J 
tidal District: but if there be r 
lewspaper . published in said Judici 
al District, then in n newspaper 
published in the nearest District tro • 
said eighty eighth Judicial District 
to appear at the next regular term 
of the District Court of Eastland 
County, to he holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Eostland, Texas, 

The progesseditor has been learn on the first Monday in May, A. D. 
s,,,,1920 the same tieing the third nay 

ing a lesson these last few 	Hof May, A, D. 1020, them and There 
Once we believed in government to answer a cc:Ville:1i dead in •tv,.,ad 

ownership of the railroad but thri l) 3l.r99 in it•-•:- • 	' 
past two years has proven its entire'ild.seaet 	rehl 	.,,rt 

failure. We were convinced that aFirst ==2nh o1air- 
man, Texas, is t'iaiinui, and P. 
Caperton. is Defendant, and i3aid 
petition alleging said defendant, 	

that
P.,. Tt“,, 

H, Caperton, its non resident of the et  
State of Texas; that the plaintiff,astier and Os 
heretofore, to-wit; on the 9th day of 
August, 1919, at the special install- 	/%, , T oucT„ 
ce and request of the defendant;  P, 
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ne of $1,0-11.80 

Hon, Thos. L. Blanton has refused 

to leave his duties in Washington; 

to meet his opponent upon the 

stump leaving his record and his 

friends to carry the burden of his 

compaign. The Progress commends 

Mr. Blanton for such a stand even 

though it does not agree with him 

upon many things he has said and 

done, The public needs more offic-

ials who will attend to their duties 

and not be too busy boosting for 
another term. 

The political pot is polling and in 

a short time will be seething, Joe 

Bailey has been challenged by Tho-

mason to fight out the governors 

race in Cooke County, Joe has refus 

ed evidently upon the ground that 

a prophet is not with out honor 

save in his own country. 

.11 A. Russell Clerk, 
District. Court, Eastland County. 
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beaurocracy was impossible unamer 
lean and a prime failure. Nothing 
succeeds like success and the only 
success government control has had 
has been of a negative character 

Gotietian, Texas 
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Shoes 

The Season for Pumps 

F i  GORM. 
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Florshiem SiloPs are the Best

69  

both driies and everyday wear. They come to you is the veto 
latest styles. and very newest forms. We have them in The sizes thane 
fit and wear for :yeti es not others,• The veldeiy 
most nnflinited and we can show yen something thai 

You Are N ilees'seu. 
our hoes riatr. 	1,1 - date NtIVJ 	time to boy them for s, 

spring dressing up. 1.7oine and see them. Prices right, TwiEty OxreHero. 

69 
69 

• , 
\42'.1b 41...61•AN-Prs,ONP\C.  

The new pumps which we have just received from Utz & Dunn Co, 
have an individual air of smartness that distinguishes them from ordi-
nary footwear. No matter what style you dssire you are certain to Sad 
it among the wide assortment of models we are now showing, You 
can choose from a large variety of lasts and patterns—straight pumps-

- fancy pumps—pumps for dansing—pumps for street wear—with high 
and low heels--in whiteedull, patent or colors—in all widths mid ;does, 

Famed for unexcelled wearing and rating qualities, there's 
wealth of good form-in this footwear you cannot afford to overlook. 

r 
:s lid 



Sentiment Clusters Around 

the Place Where Lies Love 

The home is the center of all our sentiment 
and life. The home depends upon its age 
for its building.: Once the log cabin and the 
dugout was the means of a home. Today the 
home must be modern in all respects, properly 
built, lighted, finished and furnished. 

We have all that you need to make your 
home right in every respect. 

From foundation to the root our stock is complete, Lum= 
ber, nails, cement, shingles, paint, varnish, roofing, plaster, 
beaver board, paneling, and every other thing you can name, 
we have it. 
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LUMBER DEPARTMENT 
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• GLASSES 
DIEfQ_fiy INVISIBLE BIFOCAL. 	= 

2 	They give you the clearest near g 
and far fcarreviysioounr pvorssii.bole.  —no 	E 

E (pronounced 
like the 

no seams go 
r.o. or lines like the old fashioned"  
• double vision glasses. 

DR E. B. GILBERT 
a 

J. B. BRANDON 
Dentist 

Office in Dr, Der ton office 
over Sutton Bros, 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

NOTICE! 

410 a 
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y they- 
Head TifisAVAy 

THEY not only 
come here for 

Storage Battery 
satisfaction, but 
they all go away 
happy. 

Columbia Stor-
age Batteries 
have away of mak- 	\;&I 
ing good with a 
great big plus for 
good measure. So 
do we. 

That's why wepicked 
Columbia for a winner 
—and wLytheColumbia 
folks picked us. 

W26 KricnrAlr—iii 
BRUNS ou 	covet learnin 	 WI Do y g's prize 	 C K 

Climb her heights and take it; 
In ourselves our future lies—. 

Life is what we make it. Phonographs and Records 

One hearing of this remarkable instrument is enough to convince the most critical music 

Hear the Brunswick Before You Buy 

lover that here is a machine that is different. Plays all records with a soft, natural tone that is 

favorite song the way you like 	

I 

most suitable for the home. Brunswick machines cost no more than the ordinary machine and 

a trial will convince you that it is a BETTER MACHINE. - 

nly with a Brunswick can you make a good record better. It 

was designed—not adopted—to play all records There are no attachments, nothing to take off 

Only with a Brunswick Phonograph can you choose the best from all libraries—have your 

 

or put on—Just you hear the Brunsw ick, come in today. 

Let us place this machine in your home for a demonstration, whether you intend to buy or 

Corner Drug Store 
	 .4 

 

Gorman Battery Station 

For Sale 
2 Houses&Lots. 

new 5-room, 1 6-room, 
well and windmill, big 
lots. Will take good 
car. If you want a bar 
gan see S. I). McCoy 
nel with Higginboth 
am Bros. &Co. 

Dental Notice 
I will be in Gorman every third 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
25 years experience. All work 
g uaranted. I cure those oldsore 
bleeding gums. Office in Laster 
nilding.—Dr. Houghton.  

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. now 

hvae a perfectly equipped Morgue 

with all the modern apparatus for 

embalming and an experienced 

licensed embalmer, S. A. McClean, 

With our equipment we can 

care for any and all bodies. Will 

"call for, care for and deliver at any 

designated place. Phone us day or 

night, rain or shine, and we will 

give you immediate service. 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 

FAVORITE FRENCH DISHES. 

As for the French cook his business 
in life is to extract the utmost pos-

sibility from every 
article on the menu 
and present it in 
the most attrac-
tive form. 

With us any fish, 
such as cod, fresh 
mackerel or any 

fine-grained fish will answer for this 
dish, although originally several sorts 
were generally used. Allow three pounds 
of tishfiakes, mince two onions and 
one parsnip cut fine and fry them un-
til a light brown. Add two large to-
matoes, a bit of garlic, the juice of a 
lemon, half a teaspoonful of powdered 
saffron, some sprigs of parsley, and a 
bay leaf. Add one quart of boiling wa-
ter and a cupful of light grape juice; 
cover closely and cook 20 minutes. 
Place diced toasted bread in the soup 
tureen, pour in the fish with the soup 
and serve hot. 

Cream of Barley Soup.—Melt two 
tablespoonfuls of butter in a sauce-
pan, add two tablespoonfuls of flour 
and cook three minutes, stirring stead-
ily. Then add one cupful of pearl 
barley and cook two minutes. Add 
slowly one pint of boiling water and 
one of milk, stirring until well blend-
ed and simmer gently for one hour 
Hub through a sieve, return to the 
heat and add three pints of chicken 
stock, and one tablespoonful of corn-
starch mixed with a little cold water. 
Boil up once and serve hot. 

Apple Charlotte.—Peel and core ten 
fine apples and mince them fine. Melt 
two tablespoonfuls of butter in a 
saucepan, add one cupful of sugar, the 
grated rind of a half a lemon and half 
a teaspoonful of cinnamon. Stew in 
this sirup until they are soft. Mash 
fine, add two tablespoonfuls of apri-
cot marmalade and let Br cool. Butter 
a large mold, cut thin strips of bread, 
dip them in melted butter and line a 
mold, letting them lap a little. For 
the bottom lay the strips in the form 
of a star. Fill the mold with the pre-
pared apple, cover with a large slice 
of buttered bread and bake in a mod-
erate oven for 40 minutes. Turn out 
on a plate and dust with powdered 
sugar. 

Xt.04v4.0. 
There They Were. 

While attending college I went to 
church services one Sunday morning 
with a chum. The house was filled 
and a large number of students were 
present. The services were long and 
my friend grew restless. In changing 
his position in the pew he extended his 
feet well forward so that unknown to 
him his shoes catne in touch with 
those of a young woman who sat in 
front of him. Finally the service was 
at an end and as the congregation 
arose he could not rise, neither could 
she. The bow of one of her shoe laces 
had hooked on an eyelet of his shoe, 
and there they were, and both strangers 
to each other.—Chicago Tribune. 

WATCHED HER SMALL CHANGE 

Extravagance a Fault That Could 
Not Be Truthfully Ascribed 

to Hetty Green. 

Some years ago Hetty Green paid a 

cent. 
Got lots of speed. will run like the 
duce, 
Burns either gas or tobacco juice 
If you want this car inquire within. 
H—C of a good car—the shape it's 
in.—Ex. 

LOST 
Gold and platiinum watch fob lost 
on street Tuesday, Liberal reward 
for return if found„Has my initials 
engraved on bottom of charm. 

J, C. Davis 

KODAK 
FINISHING 

For rush orders and good 
service send your orders 
to 

DIXON'S 
Kodak Shop 
Comanche, Texas 

For Sale or Trade Two choice 
Gorman Resident Lots. Apply a 
American Cafe. 

THOS. J. PITTS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Land Title, Oil Lease and Probate 
Practice 

Office Commercial Hotel Bldg. 
GORMAN 	 TEXAS 

W. V. DUNNAM 
A ttornev,at-Law 

Office in Rear Farmers State Bank. 
GORMAM, TEXAS 

EGGS From Thoroughbred prize 
winning bred to lay white rochs all 
year $1.50 per 15. Mrs, G. L. Lee 
DeLeon Texas Route 4. 

Notice to All Garage Men 
For Sale—Complete Vulcanizing outfit, consisting of 1 five cavity Mil-

ler Vulcanizer complete; 1 Curtis Automatic Air Compressor, 2 Motor Driven 
Betters, 11-2 H. P. Each; 1 Wearver Tire Changer; 2 Wearver Tire Spread- 
ors; 5 Bench Lasts. 	 - 

Other equipment consisting of air bags, 100 feet steel bound air hose, 
cement mixer, vulcanizer's tools, etc. For l'rices of same see 

A. W. COLMAN 
At W. W. Walker's Plumbing Shop. 

ONO 

Columbia) 
Storate 

bat terlett 

Kill The Blue Bugs 
and all the blood sucking insects by 
feeding Martins Wonderful Blue Bug 
Killen to your chickens. Cour money 
back if not satisti6d. Guaranteed by 

--Corner Drug Store. 

not. 

visit, with her daughter Sylvia, to the 
Connecticut village of Pomfret. They 
stayed at an inn conducted by Miss 
Vinton. On the evening of her arrival 
Mrs. Green sent Sylvia to the attic 
for a packet of love letters which 
Sylvia had that day received from vari-
ous admirers who had never seen her Burns lots of gas, hard to crank. 
and who "loved her for herself alone." 
The room they had taken was on the Carbureter. bursted halfway through 
top floor, because Mrs. Green believed Engine missing. hits on two; 
that a syndicate had been formed to Only three years old, four in spring 
kidnap her daughter and herself for 
the sake of their wealth. The letters Has shock absorbers and everything 
sho read aloud for the diversion of Ten spokes missing, front axle bent 
the other feminine guests assembled Four tires punctured, aint worth a 
before the fireplace. 

When the day came to depart it was 
rainy. 

*How much will it cost if Sylvia and 
I use your carriage to the station?" 
Mrs. Green said to Miss Vinton. 

"Twenty-five cents. But it's an open 
buckboard and you'd get wet." 

"How much would it cast if we used 
the station wagon?' 

"Fifty cents." 
Mrs. Green looked at Sylvia's be-

draggled bonnet and dress and then at 
her own clothing. 

*Well, Sylvia, I guess we haven't 
tot anything on that the rain would 
land. I guess we'll take your buck-
)08rd, Miss Vinton." 

One Ford car, with piston rings 
Two rear wheels, one front spring 
Has no fenders, seat made of plank 

For Sale 



We Weknt Your 

BUSINESS 

PHONE 217 

WADE J. WHITE 
Manager 

	 111•V=41.1514MMIlliftmlsents• 

Pipe 'Linea g 

PHONE 

12 

GORMAN, 

TEXAS 

I have 

 

hist got in a, carload 
o Overland Wagons that 
I _m going to sell at a 
bargain. 

0. T. Htt.11 

Stem Welding 	 Joint Turning 

tree & Company 
Manufacturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for 

OIL and GAS WELLS 

Dr. Almus Blackwell. 

DENTIST 

Office with Drs, George and Edward Blackwell. 

et thei.t 	imp 	 1,1c1 I 
in Dallas 1,,Lind 	!,.,1,1[1, !IL 	 was 
LZE:11.1110011!, 	 LI by Ito (2oults 
'Ink is the mes ag. to the church pc itile 
of TO,:as, 	5,•ht cy more than •aglit 
hundred t 	 h 	eel eschtmg 
LIVell y -Ota: (11,1, ,11:1,1; lens from fully two 
tureir•sd counties ill the State of Texas. 

3lVe acknowledge w th gratitude the 
gracious leadoots of cods Providence. In 
all things. 	Witrecord Wall reverent 
hearts the prolcund convietton that this 
movement is of that 

• It los Men a asesion 	epiritual fel- 
1  lowship when more than eight bun- 

dreg pastors at our Protestant C 	-1 hea 
of Texas have been 	tti .g together !or 
three days thinking, shout and playing a 
about the ceriumon interests of the king-
dom of our conmum Lord and Master.. 
Our hearts l•sve been moved with this 
earnest ofthe fellowship 'Hilt Is to be 
ours after Pm victory is won. 

The Mier, hurch World Movement 3s 
I not o sclmme tor moan ic union hut a 

Plan whom's.  the Itroment Churches cf 
America inoy comm rate in carrying on 
their eithisational. no 	glary anti limey, 
mt. programs, at home and btoad 	It 

firbt 1ail an • tfoi I to survey the needs 5  
of em whole se a id Ind :room e the 
whole emmbility of  tim etiutpli -This 
is the host thee in history that the 
.Christian !Mot clog 	No,th Am 	a 
have ever :Pte. eot id to study the coo-, 
ditto.,  of the whoa. venal. "These sur-
veys stand beta., the Christian church 
as 	the gimer t 	a /3 pm it 11 ao 
Msed sim e it g 	s the great rem- `,! 
mission,' 'and tic 	have revealed the g 
magnitude of the linfuliPhed task imd 
inadequacy of the 	is in 	the 
church has ss yet Pitt foriate 

It further proposea oragrags by which 
the churelies 	y 'unitedly at tack their 
common task. That task as tom fob 	 _ 	 
To bring the wlmle Moire It to a recogn 
tion and acknowlthe anciit of the stew- 
ardship of Hi, and possessIono; to en- 	A.PgsrgaTS.11traTer‘lrL:TZI :ZI'sZai'lw  
large the scope and improve the methods ,80:f"" 
of - ItsissionarY eaducetion; to win souls: 44, 
the chief business ot the church: and to . 5" 
enlist the whole life of the church for kV 
Christian service. 

;7t< 

Ed Gray, Prop. 

See us for all Home Killed Meat 
Fish and Oysters on Friday and 

Saturday. 
A nice line of Groceries 
4th 'door beloyi Liberty 

• Phone 39 

We approve the st'trtt and progress of 
the movementsince the World ,Survey
Conference was presented to us 03  The  
Interchurch leaders at the Texas Pastors' 
Conference. We feel thatethis is a otos 
gthrn in which salt the churches of Otitist 
could co-operate and venture to hope 
that the clay may soon come when they 
will be found in such fellowship of ser- 

We recommend the approval of the 
findings of the Atlantic City Conference. 

We ergo Piot our pastors in their re-
spective ecclesiastical fellowships use 
every influence to secure adequate aup• 
port for the ministry. and an adequate 
provision for the care of the aged and in 
firm ministers and their dm' endents, and 
we are persuaded that the orilition of 
this program will maks this for 

We reilorriiinend that all peelers co-
operate in the holding of the county mass 

eetings in order that this program aiiii m 
the fellowship of its service may tic 
imonght to all local ehlIN•lleS. 

ITIP. urge that every minister sympa-
thetically study this movement, and 
humbly and earnestly pray that God may 
guide in all things and give 1.1S the grace 

th 

1; 

larat Gar 

Your Banking Connection is the 
- Most ino16ortant Business Relation you 
have, 

We offer you a connection that is prosper-

ing, that is accomodating, iliat is adequate 
• to your every banking need, • 

Your account is solicited and will he handled here TO YOUR 
CERTAIN ADVANTAGE and highest eatifroicii, 

• imeRc 1E0 5 Lant=1. 	 SOB 

S. W. BISHOP SAM R. SCOTT 	J. FRANK SPARKS 

Bishop, Scott & Sparks 
Attorneys-At-Law 

Office in Bishop Building 

GORMAN, 	 TEXAS 
es a .Practical 	)or 'Covering rtY 

Fuller's Sanitary Barber Shop 
IN NEW KIMBLE BUILDING 

T. J. FULLER, Proprietor 
HOT AND GOLD BATHS 

Your Patronage Appreciated 
geligglIkargsg.tri 

McGiztlartery l'otaxtin  

For Any Room 

it's beautiful, sanitary, easy is  keep clean 

We have a large varie t y of pattertis to select 

trout. Don't forget, Your Money Back if 

Von ,Are Not 

te.f3T-PT— 

"INSURANCE SPECIALISTS" 

Fire, Tornado, Health, Accidental, Life 
Protect your earning Capacity with a Health and Accidental Policy 

OIL FIELD INSURANCE 
re CO. 

hone 194 	 Over Toombs Dru g 

Producers Lumber Co. 

"The Yard of Quality and Service" 

We Specialize in Rig 
Materials 

rfcHT !Wit 	0 ; 31thellatO DIVINSt 

PListhe 

PCTS t; 	 islisiretallaS 0 

/yet. Ct. 	 v 	liA•• a' IN 
GFIEAI' the ltaVE 

Ta

PLINT. 

In a !net:sage it 	i.,.,  • 	oi 	and 

to follow where lie leads. 
!Tempo-atoll!,  submitted, Rev. Frooles 

Dickey li 	 innn Presbyterian. Vfg 
P11 ton its, Hey. W. It. (fall, 13) 

D 	pea, s 3, • i n It S . 	i I ford ; Rev. Pt 	IA 
A Poems D. D Preshyterian, U. S. A.,t4i 
Temple, the J. Walter 	Naoarene, 	 assa -ease= sgs 	aes asty ass 

see se • esa • as •esa • aa• • fa. ,ert 	aa• • -- 
Nu Tulin, Rev A. If, Ficker, D. D. Com 
gregal itn 	Doles;; Itev. .1. C Willis ens, 
D 	, 	 thole:aint, trelniacona; Dr es 	  
it. S. [Pier. Most:tint S. M. U., i]tmlas, 
Rev 1, 	Itri,s, Evangelical, San An 

rl s. L. 	 M. E Fmk- D 'R E. 
11, lc trying. D. D 

leictiliytm tan L! S. A . Ft. Davis; rev. 
W. .1 Johnsen, Ti) 	.1., South Dai- 

1 las; the Grallern Frank, D 	Christian 
It 	Rev .1 IS Helenas, D D., Chris- 

! Ilion Ft. Worth; II•o•,. (Throb R. Ifarrison 
COngregrIt 	IMI151011, RCv. J f,rank 

I Norris 	 , 	Baptist. Fort Worth; 
Roo. J. C. Calhoun, D D. General Bop- 

I test (Col 	Galveston; Fee. J. T. McKis- 
sick. D. TT Christian, Midland. 

E. MANSFIELD 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON - 

OFFICE: 
Toombs Bros, Drog Store 

OFFICE: PHONE 40 

We oil for Cash and Save You Mouey 

H. L. Locker, 1.311G. Ni, D. 
Physician,  and Surgeon 

Onice Phone 45 	Res. Phone 124 

GOTITlat/ 	— 	Texas 
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LOST 
Gold and platinum watch fob lost - 
on street Tuesday. Liberal reward 
for return if found, Has my initials 
engraved on bottom of charm. 

J. C, Davis. 
• • 41,13. • •-• 

Have you lost anything? Ask 
Frimini, . 

r7,1 
	 T-- 	 - trs., 	t 

Miss Addle Haley will he pleased 
to assist you in making your sel-
ection from that extensive line of 
pattern hats she is showing in rear 
Gorman Dry Goods Co. 

Is your business bad? Ask Fri-! 
mini. 

AP. -• 

Health 
is one most desired asset, but when 
it fails there should be some means 

Madam Frimini tells everything 

Thos J,Dean an old college mate 
of the editor was in town this week 
looking after business matters. 

MICK1E SAYS 

EMPT,Illse THE WASTEBASKET 
Wovi-ON'T HAVE TO EE PIO 
NERO SO OF,CEN lF  SONNE  55 

THEM 9009S RA AT S TRVu 1,3' 
To ay? 15-4e BOSS ooTei4 A 
LOT op FREE WA/ERA-W.1%W 

VOULD JEST col 	SEtt...ttitt 
t-ora Sc, moo-4 

its :el:able quality. 

Mens Hats, our spring tine just at- 	-Rem Lousr r eee J. Bel„ p. 
rived we can make it worth pour. 	, 	. 
while to see this line, 	H. Miller, 1  "ng 	"• 	

suitsug 
	we 81J  fit you 	H. Miller. 

Go to the Liberty and hear Fri-1 Better he safe than sorry—insucn 
mini. your home against fire and wind - 

Istorins toda 	M 
- 

Telephone 98, 

Will you strike oil? Ask Frimini 

Let us have your next grocer order 
A complete clean stock with qui -k 
delivery service, give us a trial 
1-1 Miller, 

is a day of drudgery unless you use an 

A.11,.-Lciirt. 	 hAr e 

Then the darting imps of Jove do the work for you. 

They are sold by us upon a cruarantee to ci( 421' ) your 

i) work right, for Alladin Wa.shling 
ri are equipped with swing wringer, adjustable to five C't) 
( positions, and will handle anything from the damn- 

rt) 

Our line of uncle sam work shirts 
--tffi-;7Neek $1 50 H. Miller 

John Teague and Clarence. Upchu-
rch of Benton III dropped in to see 
the Progress last week They arc 
from the editors old home and were 
welcome visitors. 

Dr. AIMUS Bmckwell is attending 
the State Drutai -isanciation in Dal-
las this week, 

Do you want to laugh? See 
Frimini. 

Miss Ulala Howard, County Supt 
s visiting Mrs, George Blackwell 
this week. 

F. W, Townsend and I. C. -Huber-
wood went to Waco Monday even-
ing to attend to very urgent busi-
ness matters. 

LOST 

Succesorss to 

Wood Farnham Co. 
New Hats in all Colors and Sizes 

The Oil Field Store 

Where Most Men Trade 

Aubrey Dodson is in Waco this week H. 
transacting business. 	 For Rent houses see J. G, Bishop 

All we ask is an opeurnity to low- 4-tfc 
er the cost of your spring buying 
give us a trial 	H. Miller. 	We ask your trade because there is 

advantage for you in-dealing with of taking care of the folks at home. I 
Will you ever marry? Ask us come and let us prove it H. Miller Take out a health and accident 

Frimini, 	 policy today and he prepared-B. M 
Collie, Kimble Bldg. 

giobotham 

Brothers 

Mrs. Alan's Blackwell is visiting in 
Cisco this week. 

Insure your property in time Hart-
ford- B. M. Collie. agt. Kimble Bldg 

•	  
See the'big live trimmed hats and 
ready to wears that MissAddie Hal-' 
ey is showing in the rear Gorman 
Dry Goods Co. 

and Co. dicadve of the 

products is Beile 
Thigh quality of all 

Wichita Flour. 
Order a sack today. 
You wilt be more 
i 'r<n pleased with 

------- 

LOST 
Gild and platinum watch fob lost 
on street Tuesday. Liberal reware 
for return if found. Has my initials 
engraved on bottom of charm, 

J. C, Davis, 

Leslie Hoover has returned to her 
home in West Texas after a visit 
to home folks in Gorman. 

_Will your speculations be suc-
cessful? Ask Frimini. 

The way to find goods you want to 
come to our store 	H. Miller 

Little Dorthy Dean daugter of J 
Frank Dean is improving from her 
attack of diphtheria. 

NOTICE 
The Gas office has been moved 
from the Travelers_ Hotel building 
to the Moats MUG ng. 

Central Texas National Gas Co, 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank 
Sparks a 8 1-2 pOnad• boy on the 
7th. 

Gold and platinum watch fob lost 
on'street Tuesday. Liberal reward 
for return if found. Has my initials 
engraved on bottom of charm, 

J, C Davis, 

Lost Black sow pig, about'7 weeks 
old, white feet, tip on 'end of tail. 
Pay liberal reward, Phone 110. 
4-2 tp. 

STRAYED—A dark inule about 
five years old, fifteen hands high 
10 • 	t i 	or !ii retard to J. 0 
rowan Route 5. 	 4-2ip 

Money saved is money made you 
save money when you buy from 
us H. Hider 

For Rent,-, Furnished roams lo 
light house keeping electric lights 
and water $30 per monthMeAdams 
building southeast Gorman, 5-2tp 

FOR SALE— Four and one half 
acres of trackage with switch head 
Submit bids of Houser & Mowry 
503 1-2 Main Street, Fort Worth 
Texas, 

FOR LEASE 
27 Acres In the south east corner 
of Callahan Co. Texas, for partic- 
alas write M, Q. Wasson, 
Douglas Ariz, Box 864. 

Mr T. E. Denman specal agent of 
the Southwester)-Life Insurance Co 
of Brownwood was in the city Tues-
day attending to buisness 'natters. 

W, 0. Russell was in Easeiland 
the first-ot the week attending court 

Di,:k Callter d:id GI- Ay Terrell of  
DeLeon were in the city Tuesday 

For Rent- Furnished bed rooms 
$30 per month McAdams building 
southeast Gorman 	. 5-2tp 

114 	 tinier Co. 

b l Who Apred: 
Finest Miickage Go As- 

7 
 

Highest Quality Meats—.  

Our Store Gives Lingual,' lied SaPsfaction 

tiest silks to the heaviest woolens. 

SOLD BY 

rma. 

MXXXX-x-XXXX 

Locals and Personals 
Have you seen Les Frimini? 

For Rent houses see J. G. Bishop 
4-tfc 

Special offer on mens summer 
underwear. 	H. Miller. 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Townsend spent 
Stmday in Gatesville the guests of 
Mrs. Townsends parents Mr, and Mrs 
Crow. While away Mr. Townsend 
attended to business in Waco. 

Madam Frimini at the Liberty. 

FOR SALE—my home in Gorman 
With or without furnishings. Also 
a 3 room house on block adjoining 
school Around.— C. C. Cox. —4-tfc 

Lost a small hook of samples send 
to Mrs. E. L Sharp Cisco Texas 5- 1 tp 

Is your car insured against fire and 
theft? B, M. Collie. agt 

.1.1• -•-••-- 

Just arrived a choice selection of 
mens silk shirts, We are offering 
some good values this week, 

Club Co m w-ntionery 
Rearranged and Especially Predared for tin ' Summer 'Trade 

Home of Purity Ice Cream, AdididiuA Cho 
calates and a first clam line of Cigars and 

To ha(To. 

We Speciaize on Milk Di inks and Sundaes 



MEENSEMERN ~1NE MEANING TO WHISTLE 

Canary Island Natives Said to Hold 
Conversations With Each Other 

by Musical Sounds. 

Australia. it is said, can boast of 
whistling spiders, whistling snakes 
and whistling moths. But has any-
body ever heard of '"whistling" lan- 
guage? 	 • 

It is recorded that in the Canary 
islands the natives are expert whis-
tlers and hold conversations with each 
other through this medium. Travel-
ers who have been to these islands 
tell how they have learned the strange 
language, and also of how long and 
complicated conversations have been 
held by whistling with a neighbor a 
mile away. 

The New Guinea whistling snake is 
very dangerous and many deaths have 
been reported. It rushes to an in-
truder with a whistling noise and the 
bite causes almost instantaneous 
death. 

The United States has "whistling" 
caves and "squeaking"" sands. A 
whistling well in Kansas has been 
known to give notice of coining 
storms, the rushing wind over it caus-
ing a loud shrill warning of approach-
ing squalls. Singing sands are well 
known in the United States, but in 
south Colorado "squeaking" ones are 
found. The cause remains a mystery, 
but the sand only "squeaks" in dry 
weather. 

Plants, caves and trees are recorded 
among the "whistlers" of the earth 
and it is interesting to find that in 
Nubia and the Sudan there grows a 
specie of acacia which the natives call 
the "whistling" tree, Its "whistle" is 
not that of an ordinary blowing of the 
wind through its branches, but it 
arises from the air playing on some 
holes of a bladderlike formation, be-
ing the work of insects. 

OLD NAMES FOR MODERN CARS 

Easy to Trace Appellations That Have 
Been Given to Distinctive Makes 

of Automobiles. 

The first sedans were portable en-
closed chairs carried on poles by two 
men. They were extremely popular in 
England and are still used in China 
and India. The modern sedan has an 
enclosed body and accommodates seven 
passengers. 

"Limousine" was originally the name 
of a cloak worn in France, and prob-
ably originated from Limousin, the 
name of an old province in central 
France. Today it is applied to the 
chauffeur-driven car with an enclosed 
compartment. The driver's seat is out-
side, but covered by a roof. 

"Roadster" was first applied to ves-
sels that worked their way by means 
of the tides. Later it was used for 
bicycles. The modern roadster has 
an open body and was designed pri-
marily for two persons, but of recent 
years the four-door roadster, accom-
modating four passengers, has met 
with popular favor. 

The "touring car," which is the most 
familiar type of car, takes its name 
from the fact that it is used by motor-
ists on lengthy tours. It is an open 
car also, with a tonneau and four 
doors, seating seven passengers. 	• 
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Official Statement of the Financial Condition of 

The Continental State 
at Gorman, State of Texas, at the close of busi-
ness en the 28th day of Feb. 1920. published 
in the Gorman Progress a newspaper printed snd 
published at Gorman, State of Texas, on the 12 
day of March 1920. 

ESOUR ES. 
Loa. and Discounts, personal or col- 
lateral 	344,442.67 
Loans, Real Estate 
Bonds and Stocks 	 119,697,30 
Real Estate (banking home) 	 9.000.00 

Edible Fish Found at Great Depths. 
While there are many varieties and 

great quantities of curious fish in the 
abysmal depths (some have been 
trawled up from depths of three miles 
and more), none of these are eatable. 
The limit to which fish fit for food are 
found is 1,600 feet. Even so, the dis-
covery that valuable food fishes live in 
far deeper water opens up amazing 
possibilities,.and will have a most im-
portant bearing on the future food 
supply of the world. 

The North sea, which has for ages 
supplied most of the fish markets of 
western Europe, is so shallow that, ex-
cept in a very few places, a building 
as high as St. Paul's cathedral, placed 
on the bottom, would stick out above 
the surface. It has generally been con-
sidered useless to fish In greater 
depths. 

Romans' Fondness for Amber. 
Amber was the first precious stone 

mado use of for the purposes of per-
sonal adornments. Homer mentions 
"the gold necklace hung with bits of 
amber" which was offered by the 
Phoenician trader to the queen of 
Syria, and Nero, in one of his badly-
composed verses to Poppaea's hair, de-
scribed it . as of an "amber" shade. 
The Romans valued amber highly, not 
alone for its beauty, but also for the 
medicinal qualities which they believed 
it to contain. In their opinion, an amu-
let of amber, worn round the neck, was 
an infallible cure for ague or chills; 
ground up with honey and rose oil, 
amber was a specific for deafness, and 
ground with honey a remedy for de-
fective 

and see where to bring your CLEAN New Dodge Roadster for sale. 

COTTON RAGS. We need them. I Apply this office. 5-1 t D. 
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IT WILL PAY YOU 
To see us first for all 	kinds 	of Grain, 	Hay and 	Feed 

Supplies. 
Quantity, Quality and Perfect Satisfaction is our 	motto. 

Rah 77 6 Magard 
Two Stores 

Opposite Producers Ur Co 	and 	the old Pruitt stand 

Phone 267 	 Phone 171 

V 11 	 iv. 

S 
• 

For All. Kinds of 
- Hauling 

SEE 

S. A. Browning 
DRAYM AN 

Good Teams and Prompt Service 

WE WIN 	I 	N THE _VALUE OF OLIF4 - 

10 
	 SER 

TO YOU 

—,....,„ 	 o .4,2 
___,:::::-_:_a 	_ 	 , 0, F,-__ 	i..._..... 	1 ,,----_- 

7 ' '"n. . 	—. ---, 	 _  

We study the markets in our line, we study every condition 

surrounding this business so that we can serve you best, 

When you come to us for lumber and building materials 

you are assured of the best service these lines afford. 

va-Rvice.#14:* 	A4I7P ALWA ys 

' 	--- 	 
elm 
118 	RING  LUMBER-  .,_ 'Mara. __.......,,_ 	 2, - 	 =-----i -----.-i , 

1. Milf,PW/  	'.. 'AIER/A L '‘Tc HOUSE e.:4,,,,v.r..;. 

Read Our Want Ads 

Official Statementofthe financial condition of the 
Farmers State Bank & Trust Co. 
at Gorman, State of Teas, at the close of busi-
ness on the 28 day of Feb. 1920, published in 
the Gorman Progress, a newspaper printed and 
published at Gorman. State of Texas, on the 1 2 
day of March 1920. 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discount., Personal 
or collateral 	  
Loans, realestate 	  
Overdrafts 	  
Bonds and Stocks (Liberty Bonds) 	45,996.50 

212,093.29 

43,639.08 
8,073.38 

45,247.00 
4,283.54 

Total 

- 	
8967,318.36 Capital StoCk paid in 	  30.000.00 

LIABILITIES 

	

Surplus Fund   10,000,00 
Undivided profits. net 	 3.252.04 
Poe to Bank, and Bankers, subject to 
check, net, 	 None 

Individual Deposits subject to Check,— 671,959.02 

Time Certificates of deposit 	 None 
Demand Certificates of deposit 	 None 
Cashier's Checks 	  14,491.50 

Bills payable and rediscounts 	 None 
Certificates of deposits issued for money 
borrowed 	 None 
Other Liabilities [Bonds Deposited] 	45.650.00 

--- 
Total 	 775,353.96 

State of Texas. County of Eastland, 
We. F. W. Townsend as president, and G F The State of Texas, County of Eastland. 

We, J. L. Larr, as Vice Pres., and Parker as cashier of said bank, each of us. do 
Carson as cashier of said bank, each of us. du solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
solemnly swear. that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

	

F. W. Townsend, President. 	to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

	

G. F. Parker Cashier. 	 J. L. Lary. Vice-pres. 
a. M. Carson, Cashier. 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 6 lay 
of Mcb. A.D. nineteen hundred and twenty. 
J. D. Barton. Notary Public, Eastland County 
Texas. 

Correct—Attest; 
H. K. Denton 	 J G. Wilkinson, 
W. D. Morrel 
	 J. T. Neill 

F. W. Townsend 
	

L. Lary 
Directors. 	 Directors. 

BUTLER & ALSTON'S 

UNION 

Sign Shop 
All Purpose Signs 

Across the Street from Ice House 

Sheet Metal 
Works 

We want your business in this line. Sheet Metal Iron Tanks, 
Guttering, or anything in the Tin or Sheet Metal Line, 

J. T. BELL 
In New Building on South Kent St. 

Eastland-Stephens Storage 
Battery Company 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

Have a full line of Willard Storage Batteries for all 
makes of cars. 

Repairing and Recharging 
Fully Equipped to Handle Your Business 

Next Door to Progress Office 

586.797.63 

135.10 

Real estate (banking house) 	  8,518.56 
Other real estate 	  932 52 
Furniture and fixtures 	6,334.48 
Due from approved reserve 

agents, net 
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers. subject to check, net 
Cash Items 
Currency 
Specie 
Interest in assessment depositors 

Guaranty Fund 	 1,942.79 
Bills of Exchange 
Other resources 4,325.51 

Furniture and Fitures 
Due from Approved Reserve 
Agents net 	  
Due from other Banks and Bankers 

subject to check, net 
Cash Items 	  
Currency 
Specie 	  
Bills of acceptance 

Interest and as.sessmentin Depositors 
Guaranty Fund 
Acceptsndes and bills of ex 
Other Resources [Treas. Cereal 

106.409.40 

1,814.76 
4,719.46 

100,000 00 

775,352.96 

5,300.91 
27,937,46 
46,716.00 
3,804.35 

5.510.65 

TOTAL 

LIABILITIES 

	

Capital Stock paid in   $65.000.00 
Surplus fund 	 1,500.00 
Undivided profits. net 	 10,784,34 
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject 

to check, net 	 18,026.35 

Individual deposit subject to check-- 851,020,73 
Demand Certificate of Deposits 
Cashier's checks 	  5,479.20 
Bonds Deposited 	 6,400.00 
Other Liabilities 	 4,107.74 
TOTAL 	 $ 967,318.36 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 6 day 
March A.D. nineteen hundred and twenty. 

W. M. Collie 
Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas 

Correct—Attest: 
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INTRODUCING 

-omobile service 
OF A NEW KIND 

is what you will find to our Service 

Station. The best mechanics to be 

had, together :with modern and com 

plete shop evipment, coupled with 

our determination that you MUST 

be satisfied, will make you 'appreciate 

service that IS service, We believe 

['T PAYS To PLEASE 

he:.-tulte 
0110,1 'nig 1)0 weed ihe landlord 

and theyeaflteoriag merchant, but 
; to ,a,,,bzion neither Of - thara- vih

ui 

 

peo_ble have 00 few 
hey would. almot. wAc.ime. 	bill — 

Street etu: its one-man 'operator has doe 
so many other things to do he has can  

dge has ruleu that L-1  ,, n't tithe to chew tobacco and spray habit  
father Yer-h and his 1)asseligers as does the scattering km 

United St t 	is Polanti-Chii, i1 i he rbF.,y pad dnainite Witt 	snifter of the of time earS, 	same,  
which obvtonsly is a a 	 Isledge harnmer But it it,n , healthy.  \Thep a triaii or WOMeil reads the sorach 

There -weeld hay,' 	 ()nC 	!ling ni:our the ,,awd-off 	•11,, a  picture grow  he or site spry e, 

, 
By J. W. in B.,.aun. 

Don't times eli:m 
was a time when ate 
a--little thing like not hav7:-ag 
price keep him from 

In its answer to que,Lion.=, &p  al 
ment the Austin StattE,1,-,,m SayS1 

the breed of the arse 	,)r 	he san a.rly 

OILS 

o. 

We know summer is due, because 
girls who have been flirting 

Ph die flu all Winter by leaving 
mir wishbones uncovered now are 
wring their furs and sweaters. 

Colt 
Has Tnia-11, • 

.dolhirs are del 	c 	- 

new slut low ..17. 	import 	c,  oF.; 
hmne---a 	- 0•,•••11CIV .hushand .• irievertimiti.m, 	Z7 

is 	 ess.ntini•—no 	„a ter 5 
where your otberv.rams May 	yoa. . 

Seasonable CaatSniAa. elp.i::.ha.s;z.ag.the 	lioNed iand 
belted 

S 	

in materials of 	• 

Stir 	ricetine . - 	• 	• - 

Poiret 
in simdes of Navy, brown, Tan and Black, Price range fror 

$11.45.09 . 

1 

Spring C. a of durable materia... and comfortab!e tines. 
Our early showing is a correct vmdietion of the season's 
styles and embraces many of the new materialS. 

in dresses; for ,1 
, 

say, the very best 

lion and are a dainty Dainty Dresles of Cotton Fabrics, featuring the new Peter 
of thte choice of the Pan, Organdies, F gured or Plain Voils. 

5  These dresses are shit-for the house or afternoon wear, 

Predon inate 	and are splendid values. 

e Day 
teOn- of careful Shop pc 

acsday Specialties,wxlp. coconvinceyop that we are 

'zihY 

'EV ERYTII LNG" 

he adven t el spring co 

evidence of care and t 

- :n the tashion=makers have given 

the -hey,' things, 

Dresses 

.sent 
market, 

day -is BARGAIN 



ARE YOU 

GAS COOK STOVES and RAN 'ES 

1 

W E are showing a big line of Gas Cook Stoves. and Ranges, of which the 'Direct ACtion` takes the 
lead, on account of having both an oven and broiler burner on the sante stove, The Direct Action 

is the only stove made having this improved feature. You can broil steaks and meats without turning 

and without heating the baking oven, or you can bake without heating the broiler. Will save gas on 
account of having direct heat. Guaranteed not to explode. Come in and let us explain the merits of this 

wonde rful stove. 
We also have the Acorn, Garland 

see our great line before buying. 

GAMBILL BROTHERS 

and Success cook stoves, gas heaters and hot plates. D,ont fail  

EtatillaWt=4VIVF41411PS&VctilitiCtEivd IN Efl Stis 
Et 	 rg 
MI 	 Et 
Et 	 iii 

Et 	 Et 
Et 
61 
fi 
fil 
ti 
Et 
Et 

Presbyterian Aid Meets 
fi 
it 
	cessful men? 

it 	A BANK ACCOUNT inspires confi' 
it 
it 

 
dente, increases your prestige, and helps 

ift 	you to succeed. 

at 	Continental State Bank 

	EVERYWOMAN S 
, 9 

S 
E The imperishable story of a woman's heart sThreesmpe  _ectacle sublime of lavish beauty 
b 	 The beauty picture supreme 

0 
0 

for soul 	
The Super.Supreme entertainment of the sS 

9 
Monday and Tuesday 

IA \JOAN WitAltaia ieWeige\VarSio\WiWoWsalUMWIIAI4r4VakirALIIWIWANIWIVIMMot% Wallrlie\alr\VIAVarstAri 

The Ladies aid of Pres. Church 
will hold an apron and bonnet sale 
at Higginbotham hardware window 
March 20. 

Be at the Chamber of Commerce 
to night. 

Read Our Want Ads 
and see where to bring your CLEAN 

COTTON RAGS. We need them. 

  

'
•ez.m,wammfim 21  t, 	s 	,,,FAS Be at the Chamber of Commerce 
eiraos 	 74 to night. 

sles\egiNtiVi%\air reas\WitrAersrassass\ressitegraTikewl2,,,%\) aerstAtra\seslearNe skii-A\sreos\vais aiirWjziw.rarli,...winweNi  

The Ladies Aid of the Presby-
terian church met with Mrs. June 
March 11, After business and social 
hour the Sunday school lesson was 
studied and discussed, Two vistiors 
were present Mrs, C, M. Martin and 
Mrs. T. E. Elder. 

Members .present, Mrs. W, M. 
Sutton, Mrs. W. H, Chlldres, Mrs, 
W. H, Kyles, Mrs. F. S. Williams, 
Mas. H, B, Thompson, Mrs. Earnest 
Allen, Mrs, C, A. Brumagen, Mrs. 
C. I. June, Mrs, Frank Reed, Mrs, 
S, E, Potts. After delicious luncheon 
each lady departed for their home, 
saying they had a delightful after- 

`. G. Wilkinson. Pres. 	 J, B. McEntire, V,P. 	noon, Will meet with Mrs. W, M 

7 J, L. Lary, Active V, P. 	 H, M. Carson, Cashier 	Sutton March 18th. 

establishing yourself in the World of Sue, 

Mrs. Walker Entertains 
	Excelsting Club. 

At her home last Thursday after- 	An interesting meeting of thejEx- 

noon Mrs, J. E, Walker entertained celsior club was held last Tuesday 
the members Of the 42 club, After afternoon at the home of Mrs. Gar-
a number of games of progressive land Bishop with Mrs. C. S. King as 
42, the hostess served angel food leader. Mrs. King, in a---defighltri 
and cream. Besides the club mem- manner told of;the benefits of travel. 
hers, Mrs, 1N enter had as her guests 	Mrs. C. R. Wood read a historical 
Mmes. M, K. Collie and M, H, sketc of Belgium while Mrs. Lasater 
Smith of Rauger Texas and C, 4z, read a "spicy" article on "Desti act-
Wood and Pitt. 	 ion and Reconstruction of Belgium. 

A series of questions on Belgium 
Expences and salary at the rate then asked by the leader followed 

of $1250 to $1500 a year are offerd by a business meeting presided 
by the National City Bank of New over by Mrs, J. W. Cockrill Mmes. 
York to young men interested in 
business training and who are do-
ing creditable work in a university 
of repute, Among University of 
Texas men who have received train-
ing in the National City Bank of 
New York ars Alva Howard, who is 
now in a brench office of the bank 
in Caracas, Venezuela, W. G. Lang-
ston. F. Edward Walker, E. S. Hoop-
er, Randall Nouman, and J. L. Jack-
son. 

W. H. Mullings and V. C. Gates be-
came members. The sudject for the 
next meeting. Mar. 23 will be 
"Mexico", 

Missionary Society Meets 
The Women Missionary Society 

met in regular business seaion Mon-
day March 8 at the Methodist church 

There were 21 present and one 
new member was enrolled. This 
makes 7 new members since first 
of the year. The total member ship 
being 42. 

The pledge for the years work in 
our Mission Fields is. $2400.00, This 
includes the support of a Japanese 
Kindergarten teacher and two Bible 
Women Scholar ships, named Willie 
Walker Scholarship, and Josie Collie 
Scholarship, in honor of two of our 
best loved members. 

Next Monday the society will 
meet at the church with Bible Stu-
dy under the directions of Mrs. N 
A. Baker. 

D. Mc French our genial secretary 
of the Chamber of Comerce was in 
Dallas the first of the week. while 
away he put over some good Pub-
licity for Gorman and got in touch 
with a lot of things that will do us 
good. 

A feast for eyes, for mind, for heart, 
century 

with Violet Heming, Theodore Roberts and Wanda Hawley 	Directed by Geo. Melford 
.2i Paramount-.7irtcraft Picture, 	 S 

By Arrangements with Henry W. Savage  

C+CD1R,M.A. 
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